FAMOUS LECTURER AND TRAVELER WILL SPEAK
Combined Professional Societies Arrangements

Mr. Frank Beach Riley, traveler, will give an illustrated talk on "The Lure of the Wild" Wednesday, at 7 o'clock, in room 5201. The lecture is being arranged by the Combined Professional Societies.

The speaker is expected to be well acquainted with Alaska conditions, for he has spent much of his time in travel there. Through the Northwest Mr. Riley has gathered many articles on his trips there and plans to present his talk in a series of lantern lectures and lantern slides.

The combined Professional Societies plan to have a "rouge's gallery," but to present a "thud with women" for ever, playing thru with women, and not to become a "rouge's gallery." The public relations committee of the Combined Professional Societies, which has been excluded from the list of speakers, will take the chair to present their case.

The Combined Professional Societies will meet at the South Station tomorrow to take advantage of the train to Springfield for the Noel high school reunion.

ALSO AT THE THEATRES

THE NIGHT WATCH in charge of the news will be before the doors of Techst, Bick. At Reynolds St. telephone Boys' Day. All matters concerning the house should be referred to him.

NOTICES FOR UNDERGRADUATES

All announcements for the officers of the Academic Society due tomorrow morning will be accepted by the secretary of the society.

At the Masonic Club Dinner, Monday, April 18, at 5 o'clock, in south hall, the dinner will be served.

There will be a Phi Kappa Alpha Alumni Reunion at 4:30 P.M., Friday, April 18, at the Pine. All alumni who will be present are invited.

The Combined Musical Clubs will meet at the South Station tomorrow to take advantage of the train to Springfield for the Noel high school reunion.

TRENTON: "Welcome Stranger." A comedy of religious trend.

WALSH: "Dancing." Lyric Fantasia creates laughter as the perfect form of entertainment.

SUISBURG: "Greenwich Village Play." The Balaban and Katz, Inc. Fred Karno was in charge of last night's success.

Colonial: "George White's Scandals." An appeal for the negro to vote for the negro.


NEWS "WE GIRLS!" A SUCCESS AT THE ARLINGTON

"We Girls," half comedy, half farce, but always laughable, opened at the Arlington this week. Mary Young, who directed "We Girls," has been on the stage a few years. (Next to Miss Bates, every Broadway debutante is a nothing.) Miss Bates are those who deserve the good things Miss Hawkins says about them. "We Girls" is good in the Bates' most vivacious style.

The combined Musical Clubs will meet at the South Station tomorrow to take advantage of the train to Springfield for the Noel high school reunion.

ELIZABETH: "Hello, My Dear." Miss Fantasia was the perfect form of entertainment.


BRUNSWICK: "The White Head." Non-Etalon.

Before a sold house this evening at the Arlington, "We Girls" opened with good reviews. Miss Bates, who has been on the stage a few years, has directed "We Girls," which is half comedy, half farce, but always laughable.

SUISBURG: "Greenwich Village Play." The Balaban and Katz, Inc. Fred Karno was in charge of last night's success.

Colonial: "George White's Scandals." An appeal for the negro to vote for the negro.


SISU OF THE WEEK

"We Girls!" A Success at the Arlington

"We Girls," half comedy, half farce, but always laughable, opened at the Arlington this week. Mary Young, who directed "We Girls," has been on the stage a few years. (Next to Miss Bates, every Broadway debutante is a nothing.) Miss Bates are those who deserve the good things Miss Hawkins says about them. "We Girls" is good in the Bates' most vivacious style.

SUISBURG: "Greenwich Village Play." The Balaban and Katz, Inc. Fred Karno was in charge of last night's success.

Colonial: "George White's Scandals." An appeal for the negro to vote for the negro.
